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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of February 26, 2013
Don’t forget to sign up for the Father Mike Show! This year’s event will take place April
2nd, 8pm at Legends. The show is done in honor of Fr. Mike McCafferty, a popular and
highly respected NDLS Professor whose life was shortened by cancer. It is always a
fantastic night of music, comedy, videos, and parodies for charities. If you are
interested in performing please e-mail and include 1) your talent 2) what you plan on
doing and 3) a cell phone number.
From Julie Shook: If you will recall, Terri Welty and I were the
representatives for the Law School and Law Library last year for the Put
Your Feet Up – Relay for Life Campaign. This is a fantastic opportunity for
us, as a community, to help raise awareness for cancer and show our
support. We are seeking new representatives to take over for us and beat
our $666.00 donation last year. Please let me know if you are interested and I will pass
your name along to Roberta White. Thank you for your consideration!
ND News has featured Lloyd Mayer as an ND Expert: SCOTUS ‘drops other shoe’
on campaign contributions on the ND Newswire page.
Rick Garnett was a guest on NPR’s TALK OF THE NATION show Who Gets
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Religious Exemptions And Why on February 21st.
CNN Money quoted Judy Fox in the article Zombie foreclosures: Borrowers hit with
debts that won’t die on February 22nd.
John Nagle was quoted in the article Conservation Triage Say you have an ark.
Which species do you save? in Slate.com.
The Ad Hoc Committee on Professional Formation today at 12:30 has been
cancelled.
Also today, is the CCHR Symposium: Indictment of Child Labor by the Arts in Room
1140 at 5:00 p.m. See the schedule.
Tonight at 6:00 p.m. are the Bengal Bouts Semi-Finals. Winners of Tuesday’s fights
will fight in the Finals on Friday night. Here are our law school boxers, in weight order:
Dan Collins, Gage O’Connell, Brett Geschke, Joey Stromberg, Brian Salvi, Brian
Ellixson. Please cheer them on and support a great cause! JACC. The Finals begin at
6:00 p.m. on Friday.
On Wednesday, February 27, Dan Kelly and Carter Snead will be present at this
week’s Theology on Tap: Is Pro-Life the New Normal? The event is at 7:00 p.m. at
Corby’s Irish Pub.
On February 28th, the 63rd Annual Moot Court Showcase Argument is at 4:00 p.m.
in the McCartan Courtroom.
Friday’s Faculty Colloquium features Geoff Miller of NYU, who presents In Search of
the Most Adequate Forum. As always, colloquium lunch will be available at 12:10 p.m.
Law School Mass will be held at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, followed by the Supper Club, as
usual, meeting this week at Flat Top Grill.
On Monday, March 4, the Law and Economic Program will host J.J. Prescott
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(Michigan Law School) presenting “Criminal Choice in Sentencing” in Room 2130 at
3:25 p.m.
Susan Good has been
working on digitizing old
issues of Notre Dame Law
School publications,
including the former iteration
of the NDLS Update, the
Bulletin of Information, and
Lawyer magazines. She
recently came across this old
photo of the Main Reading
Room circa 1970 and wanted to share!
Have you been to the South
Reading Room recently? Next time
you’re searching for some light
reading, head over to the library,
where you can kick back and relax on
one of the comfy couches in this
sunny reading room and enjoy any
number of “popular reading”
materials! (Just ignore the sound of
the law student snoring next to you; this seems to be the most popular spot in the law
library for nap-time, too.) Be sure to peruse the popular magazine titles, daily
newspapers, and the newly created collection of “popular” and “Notre Dame-related”
fiction and non-fiction, which includes The Complete Calvin & Hobbes, and numerous
John Grisham novels. Don’t forget there are also some fun board games housed in this
room, including chess and Stratego! If you’re looking for a longer break (or something
to take home with you) just a few steps away at the circulation desk you can check-out
any one of hundreds of titles in the popular DVD collection, which includes movies and
TV series. See the frequently updated list of titles available here! All are available for a
3-day checkout period.
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Kresge Law Library—Notre Dame Law School
P.O. Box 535 Notre Dame, IN 46556-0535
P: 574.631.7024 F: 574.631.6371
E: libnews@nd.edu
Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
From Beth Klein: St. Vincent de Paul of St. Joseph County has both individual and
group volunteer opportunities. Individuals should contact Mary Eme (pronounced like
team) at 264-6000 × 12126 or mary.eme@svdpsb.org Groups should contact Darlene
Sweeney, 234-6000 x12105 or Darlene.sweeney@svdpsb.org
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